
How to get directory/folder names & filenames into Excel 

In this example, MP3 files are saved in a Music folder (directory) with folders for 
artists and then subfolders for album title. 

1. Press windows key, type “cmd” (without quote marks) and press Enter to run 

2. If music is all in the music folder on your PC hard drive, do as follows: 

a. Type “cd\users\user\Music” and press enter, without the quote marks, 
where user = my own username (change to your own username, if different): 

 

Note: If your music is elsewhere, locate the folder it is in - change drives and/or 
directories with e.g. “d:” then enter and/or “cd\music” then enter etc. (cd = change 
directory) 

b. To see all folders, followed by all folders and subfolders in the music folder, 
type “dir /s /b /o:n /a:d” (without the quote marks) and press enter: 

 

3. Open an Excel Blank Workbook 

4. In the command prompt box, highlight the lines you want to export to Excel with 
your mouse. Copy (Ctrl+C) - the white highlighting will disappear 

 

 

 

 

 

 



5. In Excel, under Paste, click on “Use Text Import Wizard…” 

 

Note: If you attempt to open Excel after copying the text in the command prompt, it 
will disappear off the clipboard and you will need to go back to highlighting and 
copying it again 

6. You should see a box like the one below, with a sample of what you have copied. 
Click Next (with settings as shown) 

 

7. On step 2, make sure the only delimiter checked is “Other:” and next to it, type a 
backslash (“\“): 

 



 8. Click on Next, and on step 3 of 3 click “Finish” 

 

9. Voila: 

 

Or, tidying up, here is an extract showing some Bowie Album Titles/Disk Numbers: 

 

 

 



Note 1: 
If I only want a list of the artists, in my example I would copy the upper lines from the 
command prompt box, where it only shows the folders and not the subfolders 

Note 2: 
If I type “dir /s” in the command box, I see the whole lot including songs/filenames. 

Here, a delimiter used could be a fixed width one, perhaps, to extract song titles: 
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